Critical Association Between Mental Health Disorders and Medical Status: Depression Intervention Use Indicates a Two-Fold Risk for Subsequent Medical Events in Older American Home Health Care Patients.
The current study examined longitudinal associations between mental disorders and all-cause subsequent medical events in a 5% random sample of records in the 2010 national Outcome and Assessment Information Set. Records of older adults (N = 28,475) receiving home health care (HHC) services were examined with respect to mental disorders and medical events, including acute care hospitalization, emergency department admission, and 30-day rehospitalization. Predominant mental disorders were depression and anxiety identified by formal diagnoses, symptom clusters, and/or prescription of related mental health services. Depression intervention use was the strongest risk factor for all three types of medical events. However, 61.6% of patients receiving depression interventions did not screen positive at admission using the Patient Health Questionnaire-2. Moving forward, nurses must closely monitor high-risk older adults throughout the HHC stay using sensitive depression screening tools, as well as receive targeted training in geriatric psychiatry. [Journal of Gerontological Nursing, 42(10), 42-55.].